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Students GEO. A. KEMMER | Stim™'s BOpERY 
WHEN GIVING A Ett et Fee Book Binders, Rulers and Blank 

ee ee noe ook Manufacturer: 

Smoker All tudn ot Meats Beare wed ep, 110 ona 
FOR | 12 North Pinckney St. # Tel. 1709 | rs a) i 

e | 

Cigars __ ee 
CPB eee 

ng The Model Creamery ¢ re G3 p) 
Fenner’s Cigar Store Liat D diy 

and Billiard Parlor Fancy Elgin Butter, Pure Cream, | A hoa P nh 
21 W. MAIN STREET Sweet Milk, Buttermilk and all | W LILLEY \ 

Dairy Products | i UNIFORMS 

WILLIAM OWENS re ang are i For nearly forty years have been the bt, 

PLUMBER a) oO see © 
118 North Pinckney Street ae este seller: oer are othe 

ramcerein —-manison, wis | M, §, KLAUBER) @ 2ecches | 
TA CLUEG Cad Tien Deed Raat | We bave a separate cata~ : 

eA logue for Oxford Gowns, ete. 2 if 

Try COMP AN Y as TheM.C Lilley€8Co. ae 
9 Ke COLUMBUS, OHIO. LY 

Spencer's — 
Bakery wv Pa 

cer teh SIDNEY P. RUNDELL 
BREAD es 
It is Better ae at. HATTER 

and Cheaper lca On 
‘ S hi Men’s Furnisher 
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° " | 
A. G. Spalding & Bros. Suits! Overcoats! Sag =wsermens7 
Largest Manufacturers in the World of Official Perfect Porfact  Berfoct € ae aan 2 3 

Athletic Supplies in in in b> 6 
eal Fit Style Finish Bees Students - 7G 4 

Base Ball Lawn Tennis = 
and every garment accompanied by a 

Foot Ball Archery certificate from the makers that it will z 5 G m 
R Q . C : k give absolute satisfaction. We will show is equipped with clip-cap for 
oque uoits ric et you Ehe Kuppenheimer Clothing— | men and chatelaine attach- 

with pleasure—a comparison of prices 
Lacrosse Golf Croquet with other clothing foie a sale. ment for women, both of 

= all ec | Gales Agcuts | which a ee 

ror f906." Hated Sy Henny Chadwick tte | Quammen, Danielson & Mueller a Fe Fe ee 
burthe subject” Bully iilushatet paige Ao 23 South Pinckney St. oan Yc eich eee 
Cents. ho : | Ideal flows steadily, never 
Spalding’s Official League Ball is S i 

the adopted “ball ‘of the National ieagaes || = ——— se floods or blots, is easily filled 
and must be used in all match games. | 

Every requisite for Lawn Tennis and Golf. | and cleaned. Forsale by all dealers 

TradesMach onl ave wsatiinpie esti Gee cere aa aana snaitod ihe advancement of tis parBichlar spore M ake ——— 
SNe 

ae L. E. Waterman Co. 2 
173 Broadway, New York 

Wy | Four Dates: || eee. 
ST 184 

Spalding’s Trade-Mark 1 | i Early 2 aOR ee 
age over the other piayer, as you have a better ar- | 
ticle, lasts longer, gives more satisfaction. | 
Hiver’ se Be Meo er 8e et vr rnrmusrecasaratess® ~— A¢ Keeley’s New York Store 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. ——— 
New York Chicago Philadelphia 

aechis  uie® = inne for DRY GOODS, CARPETS 
Boston Kansas ‘ity San *ranciseo 

NewOtkeans — outwalsCan, Lonton’ Reg, | Dancing and Banquets. AND RUGS 
Hamburg, Germany 

Two Halls, 

EDR. Gartiss the Best in the City. 

a had Student Trade Solicited 
Photographer 

Vilas Block Our New Cafe will be open 

i about the first of December 
Madison, Wis. 

ee aT | Sand 7 West Main Street 

A. M. Hilsenhoff Ester Oyster Co. manson, wis. 
FISH AND OYSTER So 

FINE TAILORING DEALERS se ae 
a Specialty No. 206 East Main Street WALTZ I N GER’S 

Business Suits, Frock Suits, Dress eo Sage : 5 

Suits and Overcoats made in very + PURCELL... for Exquisite : 
s Dentist ¥ 

latest style. Cleaning, Pressing Ice Cream, Sherbets et f Lady Assistant | and Confectionery 
and Repairing on Ladies’ and | age 

Kroncke Building | = . 
Gents’ Clothing promptly and West corner Capitol Park | 19 N. PINCKNEY ST. 

neatly done. Telephone 859. : | et a Ea | 
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HURLEY-REILLY CO Wy JE she HUMOROUS 
ol ) Be» 

89 Wisconsin Street 

ae of this best Jew- | 
elry and Silver store 

Ready | whenever you are in want of : 
Ww something in such lines for 

to ear birthday or wedding presen- 
e tation, or for personal or 

Clo thi ng home use. Think also of our See complete 
Factory if wishing for pins ‘ 
badges, trophies or medals. line at 

In this department of our store Think likewise of our Sta- 
are to be found a large number tionery Department if need- 
of staples and a most carefully ing invitations, programmes, 
selected line of novelties. It ealling cards or correspond- 

: comprises nothing but exclus ence paper. §] Your thoughts 
sive styles and patterns; can be materialized here— 

the kind usually sought by those i satisfactorily, economically. 
who would dress correctly,...... ¢ RundeG. Upsiesen Coo = 

94-D, Mack Block i ea ; 
Men’s Furnishings Hats i Milwaukee, « Wisconsin j Our new W pin is a winner 

PAUL HAMMERSMITH, BENJAMIN KORTMEYER, 

ss — THE 
(@) ee ee > << ¥ {EUS <a OMAMIMCrsm1 yy NEATEST, SWELLEST, 

i Ss ary aes HANDSOMEST Nsraving (0. 
116 Michigan Street, MILWAUKEE LINE OF 

ARTISTS, DESIGNERS, SPRING 
ENGRAVERS 

BY ALL KNOWN PROCESSES 

Makers of Fine Half-tones, Lithogravures, Zinc WOO i E NS 

Etchings, Wood Cuts, Electrotypes 

and Color Plates that ever was shown in Madison 
We mate a specialty of Fine Die Prices that you can reach 
and Engraved Stationery, Invita- 
tions, Programs, Cards, Etc., Etc. 

MADISON REPRESENTATIVE: 

PAUL W. HAMMERSMITH E. as SOUTHWICK 
19 MENDOTA COURT ‘ ‘ : 

Dane Co. Phone 535 Bell Phone 199 | Merchant Tailor Madison, Wis. 
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: ’ THE SPHINX. 
_ Published fortnightly during the College Year ) 0" 

(eS 
by Students of the University cf Wisconsin, 

oft Entered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis,, as 
% Second-Class Matter, September 28, 1901. 

A; 7% SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER ANNUM. 

; S|) ENN SINGLE coPiEs, TEN CENTS 
Ca AT A Sco (If not paid before January Ist, $1.50 per annum 

( eB, \ iT 2 will be charged.) 

ae ve ¥v Single copies on sale at the news stands and 
uf book stores. 

‘) ais ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION 

* : af ae Address Communications to the Business Editor 
C Vf : All contributions, subscriptlons and remit- 

c cs tances for same should be addressed to 
‘ a Eprror, 615 Lake St. 

YM 7 F. W. MacKenzie, °06, Editor. 
Sei M. C. Orro, *06, Art Editor. 
i T. Srempren, °08, Asst. Art Editor. 

fi R. B. Herzen *06, Manager. 

: it W.H. Lreper, ‘07, Lucra Cary, "08. 
» > Gx, D. C. NicHouson, °07. 

Grorce B. Hitt, *08. Joun V. Munaxey, "08. 

a 

Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true.—Kingsley 

Se ee ee eee 

\ E were not aware of the presence of a Prophet in our midst until yester- 

LM p< day. Then we found him. He came not in the guise of a Fortune- 

Ph teller, or a Mind-reader, or a Telepathic Artist; he wore not the ven- Cry | ay : : pe i iN erable whiskers and gray hair of Wise Old Age; he clothed not his od Ye gray g 
Wh. words in the eloquence of the Scriptural Prophets; but from beardless 

I DN lips came his prophecy—a forecast nurtured in a love of outdoor sports 

and a sympathetic appreciation of the unifying influence of athletic 

contests in college life. 
And he spoke and said: 
Behold, how in the years which are to come—yea, verily, in the course of but a score 

of winters—the boy-seeker after Higher Learning will ponder long over the morocco- 
bound Catalogues of the various universities of the land. 

And he will sigh dolorously and ask, ‘‘Oh, Kind Father, which shall I choose?” 
Then the Kind Father will make answer and say, ‘‘Choose, oh Son, that one which 

most tempts you.” 
Whereupon the Son, turning again to the row of Academic Advertisers, studies anew 

that which they set before him. 
In one he reads: ‘‘The Wisconsin State Seminary for Anaemic Adolescence offers 

incomparable advantages to the diligent youth who comes hither-in the quest for old for- 

getten classic lore. There ate absolutely no distractions that would tend to divert the 

mind of the student from the works of the ancient masters. Believing that a robust, 

sturdy physique is inimical to the highest mental and spiritual development, the Authori- 

ties have resurrected the medieval theory that the flesh is mortal, the soul immortal; that 

the body is nothing, the mind everything. This now-accepted Truth has been made 

the foundation of all State Seminary activities, and no student will be permitted to 

matriculate until he has satisfied those in charge that he can recite, verbatim, both for- 

wards and backwards, upwards and downwards, the contents of a Chinese lexicon, and 

has given full evidence that he cannot lift a pound weight two feet from the ground. 

: The only recreation permitted to students is an occasional visit to the ruins of the Gym- 

nasium—the sole survivor of the historic Muscular Age. At present there are 25,000
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female students and 89 male students in attendance, so that even were it desired, there 
could exist none of that frivolous and pernicious social activity which characterized state ‘ 
universities and colleges in the Decadent Age just passed. Students are required to 
attend eight lectures a day and do five hundred pages (of Congressional Record size) of 
outside reading each evening. Saturday is given up to light mental recreation. The 
several classes are divided into squads, which engage in a Root Hunting Contest. The 
squads spend the entire day in the Library hunting Greek roots, and the one which has 
found the most new specimens when the six o’clock bell has struck, is declared the win- 

ner, amid much babbling of Foreign Languages. ——” 
- The Kind Father regards the Son with paternal pride in his eyes, for verily the Son 

isa fine youth, full of red blood, strong and imperious. 
Then he asks of the Son: ‘‘Oh, Son, have you found the Mecca toward which you 

shall journey when the Fall has come?” 
And the Son makes reply in this wise: ‘‘Kind Father, give me a hoe that I may go 

forth into the fields and work among the things that are alive and growing, for I wish. 

naught of THIS.” 

q 

THE LAST ECHO. 

eS s)E WISH to congratulate our Madison fire department upon the excellent man- 
W Gf (j ner in which they conducted themselves at the recent fire. It was a stroke 

i I of genius to break the plate glass windows and to cut holes in the roof, thus 
i A Wi} affording plenty of draft for the flames. 
a It is reported that one of the heroes saved a beautiful carpet sweeper. 

Marry, well he thought. 
There is but one criticism. A supply of coal-oil should always be on hand. Sys- 

_ tematically applied, it never fails to make a thorough fire. However, this is only a sug- 
gestion. —Newspaper Item. 
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The Quest As keen is her wit as the wind-blown rain, 
; Refreshing dull spirits like dry champagne; 

wandered afar in the eager quest, More faithful in love than the saints above, 
With never a stop or a thought of rest; Though never was her love bestowed in vain. 

While down from above shown the Star of Love, 
And twinkled as if at a merry jest. As ardent a sweetheart as she is fair, 

: E This maiden with virtues beyond compare; 

Through city and hamlet I went elate The Queen of Ideals, in whom love reveals 
And ae through each home like the eye of A constancy dearer than jewels rare. 

ate; 
Wherever I sought, the reward was naught; This Angel I found by the merest chance— 

But never a whit did my zeal abate. Sure Fate must have guided the circumstance— 
I happened to look in a well-worn Book 

T iii TTR r And found her at home in an old Romance! 
ia 1) ree 

GY) Hy iM im b —F. W. MacKenzie. 

ay i y) Ip 
ny ») ! Zz wy q 

ee ee) ; 
Ss =e) Local and Personal 

ea wy The Rabbitsfoot Dramatic Club have de- 

: i 2 cided to present the celebrated problem 
ue = play, ‘‘Mrs. Devere’s Defense, or Who Bit 
BZ) the Archbishop’s Limburger?” The author 

ey ”) XY is Bernard Jaw, the talented young nephew 
nth Off 2 of Sam Bernard. Critics differ about this 

ath cw Y)\ ee piece; some class it as a comic opera, some 
ait \\\ \) Wp think it is a tragedy; anyway, it’s a prob- 

ATs AN AYE lem play. 
AN NII. rN i M\\ The Chi Yi Mu Sorority has secured a Wk v y\ AWWA {\ | new mascot in the shape of a fine baritone 

4 Nt YX ty ty aaa Angora cat. 
l A \ \ 4 The Omega Eta Fudge Sorority, next 

door to Chi Yi Mu, has organized a skat 
\ club. : 

The ‘types of fair women’ in Art protrayed, The Purple Serpent Club held their reg- 
Those beautiful creatures from Fancy made; ular reunion at The Juneau yesterday even- 

I sought them in vain from the Gulf to Maine; ing and night. 
But still I pursued the quest undismayed. The Pink Domino Club has accepted the 

The Orient also its veil withdrew, challenge of the Checker Club to a series of 

To me it revealed its most cherished few, rae ‘ eta 
And beauty was there that was passing fair; i eae eer ee. 

ioe SSO eee co aie aivest anew. felt want of the co-ed. It is an electric curl- 
And when I had journeyed for many days, ing-iron heater; which can be used to make 

Through wearisome countries, in endless ways, fudge, and in cases of emergency can serve 
At last I had won and the quest was done; as a foot-warmer. All the sororities have 

Elated I burst in a song of praise. filed rush orders, and Chadbourne Hall will | 

5 take seven dozen. 
Ah, purer is she than the aati ae Hower Several students spent University Day in 

dhatopens aS Nea ag Nea ce eg aac Milwaukee. Several others spent the day 
And fairer is she than Euphrosyne bed 

With beauty and grace for a priceless dower. Mee cridionsPisciin: bootball: who tas 

A form like the Venus of sculptured fame been very prominent in University circles 

Whose charms were displayed with no thought for many years, has been given leavé of | 
of shame; absence by the faculty for a year. He will | 

Far bluer her eyes than the summer skies, spend his vacation. recuperating in Obscu- 

And like them a bright sunny mood proclaim. rity.
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THE SPHINX ART CRITIC. 
Comments on artists and their work. 
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: Mr. A.’s wash-drawing is Mr. B. seems to under- Mr. C.’s loose-line work 
certainly surprising. ! stand the proper handling seems to satisfy himself and 

of high lights. amuse others. . 

\ 
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; Mr. D.’s water-color work Mr. E. does not seem able Mr. F. is an expert at line 
does not satisfy the edu- to get a desired smoke work, and is said to be 
ucated American taste. effect. among the best of drawers. 

In the Seats of the Mighty “That gazaboo ought to be put in the 
g lake,” is the verdict of the sophomore news 

; Soe : ete ie oe a2 shark, as with a mighty flourish of the 

Seen the “lect Ot ete comes Oe dripping paste brush he transfers the laurel- 
; conspicuously over the editorial desk. His 7 

A : 5 F - wreathed portrait of Eugene Marshall from 
| benign visage is enshrouded in the thick, ; 

‘ the columns of a state paper to a conspicu- 
pulgent smoke cemeuatine orale ous place among the badger heroes on the 
stemmed French briar. John, conscious of * 

oe A 5 : smoky wall. Then he again grabs for his 
his'presence, is doubled listlessly back against ee 

; f : pen and falls to writing. 
the plastered wall in an unstable office us 1d Soe ey 
chair, and preserves a respectful silence. asys ie man, rip that fellow up the 
A bunch of understudies, gathered about a back right!” John unfolds a few lengths 
broad table in the middle of the room and . deliver this potent advice and again 
inhaling the reeking fumes of the paste- ‘#PSes into silence. ; 
pot, drive their pencils as though inspired. There is a commotion among the smoke 

Breaking the momentary silence, an asso- Clouds. The feet of the managing editor 
ciate editor lifts a shrill voice as he reads are withdrawn from the rifts and his voice 
aloud from the Shouting a scathing denun- sounds forth like an oracle: ‘‘It’s r-rotten!” 

ciation of Western football, by Jasper Split- Inspired by these profound utterances, 
knee. As he finishes with a flourish, he the pen of the associate editor falls upon 
poises aloft his ready pencil and prepares the waiting sheet and scratches vigorously. 
to voice the sentiment of the student body Thus, distraught by emotions of patriotism 

| in a brilliant editorial. and inflamed by the presence of genius, was 
“I wonder how much of that is true?” the editorial writer moved to deliver that 

The freshman reporter lifts his head toward famous sentence—the sentence that was 
the tobacco clouds. He is busy cutting balm to hundreds of students and that made 
out marked passages from the Michigan thousands of English instructors weep— 

zi Daily with a pen knife. “The oracle HATH SPAKE.”
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The Ancient Pedagogue. How dear to my heart was the old Night 
i : : 4 Lunch Wagon, 

(Scene: State St., Madison, Wis. Time, When, hungry, at midnight I entered its 

1925 A. D.) door! 
H HI ber it -colored win- 

It was an ancient College Prof., ae Powecr Bee Ose es 

And he stoppeth one of three. ~ The shelf round the wall and the little bare 
“By thy long gray beard and glittering eye, Agar 
Now wherefore stopp’st thou me?” : 

The bright coffee boiler, the stove and the 
; De x @. counter, 

Bi As Span e chef with his apron, who gave out the / vie one Th f with h h h 
: Da va | i) food; 

aay i i ee Pie, chili con carne, milk, cocoa and coffee, 
x i) v is And, yes, the fat sandwich, all steaming 

eee a ret and good— 
= oy The succulent sandwich, the piping hot 

‘You. barkeep’s doors are open wide, sandwich, ‘ : 
i The hamburger sandwich, all steaming and 

And I am scorching dry. A 
I long for the cheer of a stien of beer, = 5008: 

And thither I would hie.” q 

Ble inal him with hie nny, claws. “Yes,” spouted the orator, “among that 
There was a time,” says he 

ae 4 table gathering were to be found both 
«When I was a prof, with a merry laugh Be = 

Wponycuet catty. a sige Bag aoae ‘ 
“(Who worthy?” asked the Goat. 

. ‘Long, long ago, we had you know, 
Our college football here; q 

And our heroes bold, in those days of old, 

Were cheered with many a cheer.” qf 

“And they were goodly students then; i = ~ 
They loved their college well. \ oe eZ eee J i ae ZA = ( ; 

And a thrill of pride would through them Cv eee | \_ LEY 
ride  — = h\ w\ 

When they gave their college yell.” 4 a : ne a 
eS 

“The good old yell’s forgotten now, FLA EN 
Camp Randall's sowed with corn, ey WN 

And there’s nary a glimin the good old gym <j - i 
So ruined and forlorn.” 

His eyes stuck out like glassy orbs : Anyway, ee oo 2 this way. ea "Neath his long and shaggy mane, indignant woman stormed into the Cardi- 

And the awful glare of his frightened stare Cu cee oe Papp ocusn ne Sea 
Made him look’like one insane rage in her voice. The trembling editor, 

from sheer terror, was unable to make the 
“What makes you look so mad, so mad, least. movement. 

Any why so full of fear?” “See here,” the irate dame shrieked, 
“‘Ah! woe is me! Ah! woe is me! “my husband is your heaviest advertiser} 

I killed athletics here!” and look, just ook at the outrageous thing 
you have printed about the pink tea we 

k il slowly walked away from him, gave yesterday!” . 
I'd almost reached the bar, And she shoved under the pallid nose of 

When the old boy fell with a harrowing yell the editor the following clipping: 
And was killed by a trolley car. “Mrs. Simms gave a punk tea to the 

ladies of the faculty yesterday, from 2 to 5.” 

A b af ! He weighs 300 pounds. — Ep. 

: i 4
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A Conversation a la Deux Ss 
7 “So tyle 

The Sentimental Tete-a- ea ~ In 
Tete. LSE cs 

\ AS A 
Dramatis Personae. \ SH Sho es 

Porphyro—A sentimental youth. \ S ee aat aE 

Madeline—A maiden quite the reverse. A ee 

pe In ee ae? : WA The waldvesend aan 

orp. “yVvo ous ade oe are atscovere ee \ is as particular about 

: Spooning Seat.” An afternoon in S <= the style of his shoes 

the fall. < as of the cut of his 

Madeline—Isn’t it romantic here! These && clothes. 
old leaves and fallen branches and black ce P Schumacher shoes 

stumps, the lonely stillness and that kind of ate inimitable in style and shape, and have 
darkness that just precedes a sun shower— won their way to the good graces of hundreds 
Oh, I don’t know just how to say it, but it of men of notable correctness in appearance. 

makes one feel—sort of shiver with that : 

peculiar strangeness, don’t you know. 84, 85 and $6 the Par. 

 Sgomeceeeiet SCHUMACHER BROS. 
Hi ee PER 2 ae MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

. ie B S Raby 5 We Have No Branch Stores. 

| See <2 jE FS 

ere ae en 5 whi! dca! Se 
ee ieee ce Ba think you’re awful mean. y won't you ; 
Pg rs ES Cee tell me? 
a Peppa? SENS isi 
VAS Ae | Ii Porphyro—Because. 

\ aA#y, a Rt 1E : 
(FH Yn — Madeline—Because what? 

icy Wf (ke AF (to i Porphyro—Because I haven't got the— 

dK ft Ne Hl a HH the courage. 

AIT | I\ a ith At Madeline—Heavens! Is it as bad as all 

(NREL AgNO that? 
stl ST ieee as Porphyro—Yes. 

Porphyro—Yes, but that doesn’t make it Madeline—Well, what are you afraid of? 
exactly romantic. There must be something Porphyro—Oh—Nothing. 

anOres Madeline—Then why don’t you tell me? 

Madeline—What? Porphyro—You’re too inquisitive. 

Porphyro—Beauty. Sunny Pyre once Madeline—Well, it's your fault. 

said that romanticism meant ‘‘strange- Porphyro —I know it. 

ness added to beauty.” ‘Madeline—Then I think you might tell 

Madeline—Well, I guess I can’t call this me. 

romantic then. Porphyro—What for? 

Porphyro—Yes, you can; you're all right. Madeline—Because. 

Madeline—How? I don’t see any beauty Porphyro—Because what? 

around here. You surely can’t call those Madeline— Because I want to know. 

old dead leaves and branches, and so forth, (Teasing. ) 

beautiful, can you? _ Porphyro—Well, I guess I'll tell you— 

Porphyro—No. But I see beauty, just it’s YOU. 

the same. Madeline—Oh, h, h, h, h, ha! Silly 
Madeline—Where? thing! I didn’t know you were so sentimen- 

Porphyro—Don't you know? tal, Porphyro, h, h, h! 

Madeline—No. Tell me. —o7. 

Porphyro—Well—I guess I won’t. We k 4 ne 
Madeline =Ohy you Hoead thing. I we nat of no surer sign of Spring than the
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Subscribe Now! UDSCTIDE OW: 

The “BIG” Store Reliable Clothiers 
7 & 9 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET 

We carry the largest stock of FINE CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS in the city. U. W. trade especially solicited 

FINE CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY 

We sell, rent, repair, tune and refinish pianos. Carry large 

stocK of Washburn, Brandt, and Martin Mandolins, Guitars 
and Banjos. Popular Sheet Music, 10 cents and 14 cents...... 

27 EAST MAIN STREET MADISON, WISCONSIN 

The New Fall Hanan Shoes 
You will probably be interested to know that the new Fall Hanan Models are now ready. 

The extensive variety of modish styles, newest leathers and exclusive lasts makes us feel sure, 

that we can satisfy your most particular shoe wants. 

Hanan-DeMuth Shoe Co., :: Milwaukee, Wis. 

Write for Our Style Book. G. HEIL, Mer.
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aa) <a -—N B))) ‘ i Mi 
a Se NS 0 f 4 . \ is NG Mis 

“ e hit = \ A \ BI gs 
\ N\ x ES mi! 

Cia ~ \ | gee | Ww _ 

Za (ONORBILT \ F (ARDINA 
\ es f , \ \ \\ AS qe Aig i 

\\ oe Shoes for Men. [anew iis 
: Bs i These elegant, stylish and up-to-date \\ pene ee = / f B aS 

) Sa p ( shoes are made of the finest leather. \} eer ag OWS 
= 7S i Ben They are built over ‘‘foot form’’ } | SS 
Az Eee r, - lasts that insure a perfect fit and y | —. =] 

(CS haere, are guaranteed to wear better than | qu A 
(e@= ay iy most shoes sold at higher prices. ¢ Th 
COS PI : Every piece of material used is honest, j 1 [| 
Gd nae XK The workmanship is perfect; style correct. WW " 

w&/ S They are built on honor. Y EF 
epee Ee Let your next pair of shoes be “‘Honorbilt.” Your Z ZA 

SerrinnS TA, “ shoe dealer will supply you. If he refuses write to us. EF MP Gy} 

TX of et ee ee | mi) AAU 
(< ee We make the “Western Lady” and the “Martha Washington Y Sa la labile Rachel 

Ss e \: ee y That‘Serves you Right 
ei F. MAYER BOOT & SHOE CO., (PX) LISI 2. miwaiceeiale tual 3 Order A Case Tomorrow} 

£ y a a ye y} 3S 
Z = S> Z ) J 

Cx Ss LE Z ita N=) &@ = Ss Se ee 

ESR a ge a LE 
< ZN Yee NG 1 ae ables Sey 
Ris (il , - 

Bee <Lv0ne Y BD, Sar, 313-317 
Be — HM. ‘Fe J@ W. Johnson & se 

eis: Scere en OES ee se WB 

p & PVadisonWis. ee 

" Se Stiff Hats for spring are mostly on the _ 2 SS 
im em narrow brim order, many of them flat CETTE STAMIFT PORD TIT 

Fe, As H Th fae? set. Full line is now on display at oon Be ey Sree 
J . ieee | “THe HOB” |e Fee SG ge Cie 

& yi it i er noe Jeep rena ta ale ie | mes ECR) Ass 

v) era y an) “Why are you limping?” SOx) | 
Ti 2 ‘ i i sau “O, I sat down on the spur of | Geass eemsee ||| 
Cit 2 I —— ” PTDL: ae 3. 
1 ’ i the moment. \ ————— ee 

ni | | yi ta Sey —The Punch Bowl. I Hj Nanar 7 Z 

A ae ae eee TAPE Wl 
a = pis aint ‘What a long tunnel this is!” | RAW fees 4 AZ 
DH =! ene ae nae ‘Paiee eo — WAAC CEEL ES 
q' rT \ = “This isn’t a tunnel. This is = AS M YZ 

oo if Pittsburg. ”"—Life. PreDeS Ops a a TI A g . j NGF A aa ez itp KW Gi reg Pe ae [2 VOI 
AuseRM Duar | : ; SSS SS 

! | I can satisfy the most fastideous taste > 
in the smoking line. art NS 

The Most Carping of Critics Jie OABe Ponte a sie 
; fi NOWNED 

cannot find any fault with our laundry For the finest professional 
work, as we aim to please the most fas- | Mandolins try THE STAHL, STAMFORD GAS HEATER 

one finde foulv wish oor upiodste ine | Le Spenks for Htsell Exe | pe ee -to-date laun- ‘ om 5 irst Prize for efficiency at St. i 
dry work in shirts collars and cuffs. Agents, WISCONSIN Music Co., Exposition Abeohmageutn oo 
The best work is what we strive for | J. W. Groves, Mgr., 20 North ee Me y 
and attain. Garroilese Prices $2 to $9 
ALFORD BROS., % ae a See these in our sales rooms. 

‘ Phone 172. S b b { Th Sph 3 ; 
¢ UDSCIDE TOF Tile IIX | Madison Gas and Electric Co.
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7 . Carl Thomas 
a i The Safe and Helpful Beverage— Photographer 
oe GOOD beer helps the stomach to perform its 26 West Mifflin Street 
iy offices. It aids the digestion, The percentage of Madison, Wis. 

ue [14 alcohol in good beer is very small. GOOD beer— o 
AG Wiener—quenches the thirst and refreshes in- ; 
oO stantly and naturally. Athletes drink Wiener Madison Steam Laundry 
a beer when in training. They know that it is , 

/ / _ AN good for them. Goods Called For and Delivered 

a NO. 111 KING STREET 
. | B LA l WI EN ER Phones: Standard 815, Bell 5961 
ca Ae a a = 

ye BEER 
i yer THE 
a The absolute wholesomeness of Blatz Beers is 

VN ae pre-determined by the Blatz Method, months be- A - IA a 

Sy} BN fore it comes to you. Pure sparkling water— ustin oe 
Gila): \ hops—barley malt—brewed and matured in the 

Sinan good Blatz way. The ideal home beverage. Aled eee 

7 7 — VAL BLATZ BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE A. E. AUSTIN & CO. 

oe ASK YOUR DEALER MADISON, WIS. 

es Always the Same Good Old “‘Blatz’’ | eee oe ne 4 

TELEPHONE 
“6 

Jy t. |RILEY & SON 
‘ THE THOR — 

Coffee List. dan Cee N Fine Livery 

CUNTHISOUT yc ot bes ey Either Phone No. 54 
= R STS. ; fuse san gust CLOTHES COR PINCKNEY & DOTY STS 

‘vay sa S each coffee will = = = 

cost you. SHOP 

Also to remind you that we roast mh, 

coffee for every taste and at prices ee A. Haswell & Co. 

nithin the reach of all, “1 “ | 

Mandheling Java, 40c. 2% Ib... $100) For strictly first-class | 26 and 28 N. Carroll St. 
Mocha-Java, 35c. 3 Ib.......... $1.00 | ready=to=wear clothing 
Jubilee Blend, 82c. 344 Ib......... $1.00 a . f ishi <a 

Pere tcateuit $00) ore oe song 
fava Blend, 28c. 3% Ib........ $1.00 | goods, go to the Clothes Good 
Rozan, 25c. 4% Ib.........ee04 $1.00 Shop. Everything new 

Hotel Blend, 22c. 4% Ib........ $1.00 e 
Bourbon Santos, 26c. 5% Ib.... $1.00 | and up-to-date. F 4 
Jamaica, 18c. 6 Ib............. $1.00 e Url ure 
Golden Rio, 15c. 7 Ib........... $1.00 John Grinde 
And now get Findiay’s Price List—tells. of ae ee ee Nceeet a IT’S 

° ° 

’ Printing 
THE FARMER'S SENTINEL Fan 

is of special interest to farmers because it prints more Paper 
complete and intelligibie accounts of the markets and e 

farm news than any other paper in the country. THERE’S NO QUESTION 

Send 25 cents for Six Months Trial Subscription PARSONS 

Address FARMERS’ SENTINEL, Printing & Stationery Co. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

24 N. CARROLL STREET
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| IT IS A JOKE 
For any dealer to claim that ‘they have a better stock of stationery than we carry. Eaton Hurl- 
burt’s, Hurd’s and Cranes are the best. We have the very latest styles in these three best lines. 

We also have a distinctively new University Stationery—a small seal on the newtwo-tone linen-50c. 

COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
412 STATE ST. é 

Sofa Pillows, Stamping and Fancy Goods, Hair Dressing and Shampooing 
MRS. L. ESSER, Hair and Fancy Goods Store, 2 S. Carroll St. 

His Objection. The D-deuce. 

De Style—How would you like “Johnny, you're lazy.” Customer— What! Kerosene 
to be a Mormon and have ten “Aw, ma, J ain’t, neither.” gone up two cents! What’s the 
wives? “Yes, you are. Do you know trouble? : 

Gumbusta—Wouldn’t like it; whoitisthat ‘finds things for idle Grocer — Chicago’s left half- 
think of getting ten pairs of sus- hands to do?” back has struck for a raise.— 
penders for Christmas. — Mew “Yes'm. You do.”—Cleveland Widow. 
York Press. Leader. 

TRADE (7 eee ee 

A/a COLLARS,CUFFS & SHIRTS (7 yh 

Neg SN ge ey 8 ee : 
first National Bank, Madison, Wis. 

United States Designated Depository 

Directors: N. B. Van Slyke, President. M. E. Fuller, Vice-President. Wayne Ramsay, Cashier. 

Wm. F. Vilas. James E. Moseley. Halle Steensland. Frank F. Proudfit. 

Telephones: Office 718, Residence 7479 Soft Hat styles for spring are egeln | 9 ‘ 
much on the telescope order. Gray wi B T . 

: Ps aN spring styles a | DR. J.B. BAKER 50%. Senediesto'e DEOWNS If 1OWM 
DENTIST S500 ae see se 

Mendota Block One day a Mister told a Miss WITH 
ae ~ | That he’d appreciate a kiss. | 
STANLEY C. WELSH | 474 thereupon he would have |Dress Suit Cases 

kissed her, T. lli DENTI ravellin 
eee eee But the maiden dodged the Mis- & Bags 

24 W. MIFFLIN ST. ter, College Trunks. 
OVER “THE HUB” : w 

kine Ses And Bae eh jarred his dream 
+12 A. M., 2-5 P.M. OFFICE 5292, RES. 6442 ° iss, ’ 

—_________________ | Because the Mister missed the | BROWN’S TRUNK FACTORY 

Miss. 118 E.Main | 
CAPITAL HOUSE —Chaparral. E. St. 

BURTON & NICHOLS, Props. in oe peste on Rare eed 
BOESLING is carrying the most com- | Get Your..... 

Rates $ 2.00 Per Day plete line of pipes in the city. Drop | ; 

# #Special Attention to Banquets Oe ee one ea lien She a Pictures Framed 

pretreat ae at... | 

For the finest Professional 
Fr F. rs Mandolins try THE STAHL. MAUTZ BROS, 

. STEAM LAUNDRY It speaks for itself. Exclusive | _ 
Students—%5.00 Commutation Tickets ; ; C = 

for $4.25, and $3.00 Tickets for $2.60. oo cee os | S b ib f Th ia for 25 and 8.00 || TeW. Groves, Manager, 20 N. h | 
. tic ee Sisvecinlty of domes Carroll Street. ll SCT : OF € Sp IX 

c 5 7 

af
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ESTABLISHED 1864. See those nobby Patent Leathers and 
—— Gun Metals, in “J. & M.” and Stacy- Kentzler Bros. 
° Adams make, at ‘“THE HUB.” 

Conklin G Sons ag LIVERY 
Coal, Wood and Keep the “Best Equipped Liv- 

in the state (no exception 

Mendota Lake Ice. Her acing h a tiieet all Be ceyicmente 

Salt, Cement, Stucco, White “Vou see that girl? ell, she of Fashionable Driving, and to 

Lime. Hair and Sewer Pipe. is an expert at handling the rib- ot te. 

a bons. é ; hicles and well-bred horses con- 

Coal Vords: 614. W; Main $i; Ice Houes: “Fine horsewoman, hey? cents hand for your pleas- 

322-4 E. Gorham St., 548 W. Wilson St., “‘No; department clerk.” — Ba/- Ma ePuMaaie sa 
Offices: 105 E. Washington Avenue. timore American. BOTH TELEPHONES No. 85 

MADISON, WIS. ReCRME gene eOind = Gian. = 

fet alo Tee cua we went, on | n Fooiieh Sa "BSE Neal." 
If you want a cigar that is right, or .9 : ’ ora 

Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup | yor‘joreatnrsewatiay,” "| BANK OF WISCONSIN, 
Is just the thing for you. Keeps i ; eae 4 EDP ON, : 

Capital paid in - - - = 100,000.00 
cold from the lungs, stops : Surplus. - = > > = = 50,000,00 

hacking cough. For the finest professional man- Additional liability of es pues 

Tee so morn dolins try THE STAHL. It speaks Pee earn coortbboxecto 
ry it. c per bottle tea nf are ents 5 3: W: ilas, Fr y. y 

AT LEWIS’ DRUG store | {O° itself Exclusive agents, Wis- |, rosncrong. I” Biigsn, wugens Bisby, doe 
f CONSIN Music Co., John W. | Boley, Geo. Soeich, Frank Kessenich, A. L. San 

Soa Groves, manager, 20 N. Carroll poets ee Cue aey ae a ‘ ager, i 
treet. 9 s 

Hom’s Theatre ss Give Me 
New Models in Black and Gray 

TO-N IG IK T | “Mackinette’? Rain Coats at “THE B ‘ Paes. a Boost, 
Fellows! 

gy I am getting close to 

the $1000 prize and 

| on HA R Kk f f every subscription to 

e ; e ¢ | The Saturday Evening 
ae os . 
LP - Post helps. 

s 

\ anne \" BRYCE ENNIS. 
PN Ne o~ Listen to... 

tlie, ‘ 
‘ A bee ; a 

fey _ oat 
a et ee! 

yi] FORD’S 
i ELEN 
ve | ENO 

. Soc Message to all call ee § 
1 ee JOB PRINTERS 

S A i Ra ef aE 
Bi a oY ASHINGS 

a STUDENTS 
ie. im 
ke eae ll ‘ 

ima ~~
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TELEPHONE 53 W.J.G AMM aie Stoves 

BROWN B Os JEWELER and OPTICIAN < ae and 

R R x Fine Watch Repairing v7 Heaters 

LIVERY 3 West Main St. Telephone 685 “Stand the Test’’ 

TEIN Re TUSae TE cea hs A MILLION IN DAILY USE 
Corner State and Gilman Streets Cardinal Cream Co. amin 

Next to Co-op. F. A. HASS, MANAGER Fully Guaranteed by BOND 

, Toa 4 Clarified, Pasteurized Milk Sold Everywhere 
Party Carriages a Specialty ..and Dairy Products ean By DENN 

. J. LINDEMANN & HOVER i 

Madison, Wis. Tees won we 

Hausmann Brewing Company 
333 STATE STREET MADISON, WIS. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Lager and Kulmbacher Keg Beer. Export 
s 

Pilsner and Kulmbacher Bottle Beer 

Pe ° The Business Man will not use you 
/ rh without a practical knowledge and prepa- 

A ration of BOOKKEEPING. 
INVESTIGATE this COURSE at the 

S407, 

Have you ever thought of the fact that 
nearly all men of great responsibility in 
large commercial centers owe their suc- 
cess and advancement to SHORTHAND? 

The ‘‘4C’’ prepares you. 

f- All the Typewriting at the “40” is 
done by the TOUCH Method. Twenty 

' five Machines in use. All New. Five 
Standard Makes. 

Seven Offices are maintained in the 
Office Training Course at the ‘‘4C’’. é > 
Latest devices used. Loose Leaf Led- 
gers, Card Filing Systems, Latest Wales 

Adding Machine. 

Call or write for a copy of our Catalog THE ‘‘4C’”’ COLLEGE, Spohn & Atkinson, Props., 

Madison, Wis.
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GLOVES MAY BE RIGHT 

AND NOT BE FOWNES 

BUT THEY CAN’T BE 

AND NOT BE RIGHT 

THE CHAMPAGNE of the 20th Couey : 

= MOET @ CHANDON 

| WHITE SEAL 
U : of the 

fe) Marvellously Grand Vintage 
of the year 

1900 
Superior in Quality, Dryness and Bouquet 

to Any Champagne Produced Since 

the Great Vintage of 1884 

a Geo. A. Kessler @ Co. = Sole Importers oi $
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